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MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

Volume IV.
CENSUS FIGURES GIVE
TORRANCE COUNTY
9,731 INHABITANTS
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Palma...

10, Duran
11, Pinos Wells.
12, Encino
13, Abo
14, Lucia
15,
Mountaiu- including Moun-

'

"
air,

village
Prec. 16, Mcintosh-- .
" 17, Jaraniillo- " 18, Cedervale
" 19, Lucero
" 20, Varnev

tainair

405
660
358

,554
363
180

852
235

1.113

Precinct No.

5,

Punta: Juan

C.

Romero, J. S. Keller, Daniel Torres.
Preéanct No. 6, Willard: Joe
1,317
L C. Hanlon,
Howelí,
Joe C.
"609
iarza.
454

Precinct No. 7, Estancia Hex
564
Meadows Ira L. Ludwick, Carl
732
Sherwood.
376
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty: C. B.
309
Seaman, J. M. Smith, Ceo. W.
191

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Woodman.

Precinct No. 9, Palma : A. R.
Cecil, Marcelino
García, Daniel
859
i gil.
571
Precinct No. 10, Duran : Robert
J. Bourne, J. T. Barnett, Pat P.

The Abo Pass Highway Association, which meets at Enid.Okla.,
Monday, September 20th, promises to be one of the largest Road
Convention ever held in Oklahoma. This meeting is called for
the purpose of designating the
route of the Abo Pass Highway
from Enid to Kansas City and
also to formulate plans for thoroughly advertising the road to all
tourists to California. The High-- 1
way has been, thoroughly marked
from Belen and Socorro, New
Mexico to Enid. The marking
crew will start from Enid immediately after llie Convention and
mark the Highway to Kansas
City.
Practically every city from
Kansas City to Belen has promised to have representatives at the
meeting. In the evening, the delegates will be the guests of the
Snid Chamber of Commerce at a
Gov.
Good Roads" dinner.
lobertson will be the principal
1
,1
Ml
i
speaker oi rne meeting ana win
be assisted by several other prom
inent Good Road Men.
The Abo Pass Highway is the
newest and shortest of the trans
continental highways. It starts
Kansas City and is two days
shorter to its western terminal
than any other existing route. At
Belen and Socorro it connects
with the National Old Trails and
the Ocean to Ocean Highway. It
crosses the Rockies through the
Abo Pass, from which the Highway derives its name. The Abo
ass has the lowest altitude of
any pass over tne mountains and
free from snow at all seasons
of the year. The sponsors of the
lighway are very confident that
this Highway will prove one of
the most popular of the tourist
routes to California. Plans are
being made for
between a
popular make of cars running on
the time of the Santa Fe Limited,
which will demonstrate the shortness of the Highway and the con
ditions which will make it norm
ar for tourists.
i
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DOMINGO BALLES
IS PARDONED BY
ICKET
GOV. LARRAZOLO

PÜBL.

Domingo Bailes, serving fom 12
to 14 years in the penitentiary as
the result of conviction in the district court in Bernalillo county
on the charge of entering the
home of Romulo Romero at Casu
Colorado, , Valencia county, with
intent to commit larceny, was
pardoned today by Governor
He had served more than
two years of his sentence.
It appears from the record of
the case, according to the governor, that Romero on the night his
home was broken into swore to a
complaint naming another man
and aceomplices,unknown to him,
with the crime for which Bailes
was sent to prison. The governor
adds that Romero and his wife,
the chief witnesses, testified on
more than one occasion apparently before the trial in the district court and failed to state
that they identified Bailes at the
time as one of the men who enter-
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WITH1
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the opposition called attention
pecially strong addresses by the
to
the
clause in the State Constipresiding officer, Bishop C. L.
which
tution
it was claimed would
Meade.
him
from
accepting the nomibar
night
service
At the Sunday
the appointments for the coming nation, but the convention overyear were read. Dr. S. A. Bright ruled the opposition. Almost as
remains as superintendent of the soon as the convention adjourned,
English District. Rev. Mr. Crow- it was discovered that the nomider is returned to Mountainair nee for lieutenant govemor was
for the coining conference year. disqualified by reason of not havRev. A. B. Weaver goes back to ing reached the required age to
Estancia, which is made a charge hold the office. Now it appears
and will have the full time of the that technically at least, two of
pastor. Willard is placed with the nominees for presidential elecFt. Simmer and Rev. Mr. Merkle tors are disqualified, owing to the
will serve the two churches Rev. fact that they hold federal offices
O. Beckman goes back to Al in connection with federal reserve
"steam-roller- "
buquerque lor his eleventh year. banks. No doubt the
smooth
can
wrinkout
these
lis reports show what it means
les.
to a church to retain the service
of a man who has the welfare of
the church at heart and who is REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET
on the job." He reported over
For Presidential Electors E, A.
nine hundred members as con- Cahoon of Chavez County, Antonnected with the church over io Gomez of Torrance County, S.
which he has charge.
B. Davis, Jr. of San Miguel CounDr. II. A. Bassett, D. D., is re ty.
tained as superintendent of the
For Member of Congress NesSpanish District, and also retains
Montoya of Bernalillo Countor
his connection with Albuquerque
ty.
College.
Arrangements will be
For Justice of Supreme Court
made for one of the students now
W. PParker of Doña Ana
attending the college to come to Frank
County.
Mountainair twice a month and
For Governor, Merritt C. Meconduct services in Spanish and chera of Socorro
County.
work among the Mexican people
For Lieutenant Governor Herhere.
man R. Crile of Bernalillo County.
For Secretary of State Manuel
Martinez of Union Countv.
WHY NOT JOIN
For State Treasurer Charles U.
THE ASSOCIATION
Strong of Mora County.

.

'

NUMBER 02

nomina-- t
ntly some
Rev. G. A. Crowder returned
.f the
Stat
epublican
on Monday evening from Roswell
were made wi .out having
where he attended the sessions of '1
the New Mexico Annual Confer- given much thought to the qualience the past week. He reports fications of the nominees. At the
conference with es- time of nominating Judge Meeeh-ea splendid

It is mdcui a difficult mattor to
explain just why any bean grow
er m the great Estancia valley
225
Sanehes.
should not identify himself as a
295
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells:
member, with the New Mexico
179
.
W. Marshall. II. A. Mirabal.
iean Growers Association.
" 21, Wilson. 629
)onaciano Chavez.
It is, however, a decidedly easy
578
517
Estancia village
Precinct No. 12, Encino: C E.
to point out to a grower just
task
Mountainair village.. 577
Davenport, II. A. Ballard, Tomás
he should not only become a
why
421
Willard village
Bachicha.
member of the association, but,
Precinct No. 13, Abo: Preci- become a regular booster tor it at
iano Carrillo, R. E. Looser, Celso
ANNOUNCEMENT
EAST MESA NEWS
the same time.
D. López.
The future of the valley, of
I have bccii recently
Precinct No. 14, Lucy : John
honored
whose interests lie along
those
The farmers on the Mesa are
by having been imploycd by the McGillivray, O. H. Ward J. II.
iji g lines as well as those en
'arm
through
all about
harvesting
New Mexico Bean Growers Asso- Addington.
and
will
threshing
soon be gaged in business enterprises are
leans
Precinct No. 15. Mountainair:
ciation as Secretary of the Mounabsolutely dependent- - upon the
tainair Local. Having sold my Marshall Orme, J. J White, Mail' gan).
success of Pinto beans ; both as to
entire time to so worthy an. insti- uel Barcia.
The East. Mesa school opened production and to marketing.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh: T.
tution I personally feel honored,
It requires but little head work
and hope that I may merit the M. Dodds, Frank Laws, J. I). Cur- - Monday September 13th with to go back and review the indus
Miss Lee Jenkins as teacher.
confidence so liberally placed in
try in its ever promising
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo: Sam
me.
Mrs. Matlie Mashburn of Mer for production and annual reali
For lliis reason I am: making Taylor, Jacobo Baca y Torres. F. kei, i exas
arrived Saturday lor zations along that line. ( onnect- this announcement, and wish to Q. Imboden.
visit with her parents Mr. and ed with that rehearsal there will
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvah
say to all who are interested in
come to mind the fact that during
Mrs. W. W. Thomas.
ot this country, W. DeWolf, Harry D. Smith.
the upbuilding
years of harvest yield there was
that llie New Mexico Bean Grow Isaías F. Chavez.
Miss Allie Mae Smith and Miss ilways a low price. In fact, the
Precinct No. 19, Lucero: Pre
ers Association is the one organi
Eldrige spent Sunday ow price era prevailed from the
Sammie
zation that win actuanv do more eiliano Lucero, Z. V. Gordon. Wil with Miss Laura Taul.
very start or the industry up to
Inward this end than any other liam Garland.
the creation of the Bean Growers
Precinct No. 20, Varncy, John
proposition yet proposed. It will
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parker visi Association. Riyht then, when a
give to the Farmer the actual Imhoff, L. E. Keizer, John T. Kim ted his parents Friday. Mr. and few of the inore public spirited
market price of his beans and mons.
growers showed
unmistakable
Precinct No. 21, Wilson: P. B Mrs. Parker north of Mountain si"ns of kickimr over the traces
thereby encourage him in the
air.
iv.0;-profitable industry we have, Coney, William Burns, S. G.
ninto bean nriees began to pick
and which is destined to make Myers.
The candv breaking at Mr. up in the vallev.
our country.
t this time. New Mexico Pinto
Thomas Saturday night was well
HARRIS-JOHNSOT want to see everybody, inters
for
attended and everyone reported beans are selling in
,
ested, personally. Come in and
money
Michigan
more
Na
than
good
AT...
time.
it
mis. i onnue v. Harris was
vies which have until quite relets talk it over.
married last Saturday evening 1o
The Sunday School at East cently occunied high places on all
Very Respectfully yours.
Martin J. Johnson in Albuquer
J. J. White que. They will live at 1110 South Mesa was very well attended our markets.
Sunday but we would be glad for We are nn-aithe growers do
Arno street. Mrs. Johnson was
to be present.
everyone
e
not
all
realize
a
that
the great
r
PROHIBITION TO BLAME
resiueni oi mountainair lor sevchange in' market values in com
eral years, and has numerous
Mr. James Kayson fram Texas, parison with other and more wide
friends here who wish her much
been visiting at the Hopkins by known varieties is due entire
Christian Science Monitor)
has
happiness.
home the past week.
It looks more and more as
ly to the Association and its dein
part REGULAR
though Prohibition were
termination that the Pinto must
l
SERVICES
Mr
Lalvin Uaughterty was come into its own on the markets
to blame for the present housing
NEXT SUNDAY sporting a new Chevrolet ear Sun
.Oioruige in the United States.
of the country.
day.
to
evidence
of
sup
bit
Now tint commodious Marc- 'Ihe latest
Ihe pastor, having returned
clean
port this view comes from Chica from conference will conduct the
houses and
Mr. Adie Tomlinson visited at ing facilities
go, where the Salvation Army re usual servi'vs at the Methodist
are owned and
operated by the growers and in
ports that since Prohibition took Chapel next Sunday at 11 o'clock the Hibdeii home Sunday.
"A Reader. their exclusive interests, at all
effect a demand for private rooms and again in the evening. Sunday
shipping points in the valley.there
with sunshine and hot and cold School at 10 a. m. with Junior
is no longer any excuse under Ihe
water, has supplanted the call for League at 2 p. m. All are iuvited SAWMILL AGAIN
lodging accommoda to these services
the
CUTTING LUMBER sun for any Grower staying out
of the association
except as he
tions of liquor days. Apparently
may wish to foster and continue
such a demand exists everywhere W H. M. S. TO HOLD
for the days when liquor could
After having been idle for some the forces that are hoping in vain
CALLED MEETING
force several families into two
The ladies of the Woman time, the Spencer sawmill was for the Association to crumble.
back rooms have been succeeded Home Missionary Society met yes stalled yesterday for a trial run
by a period when each of these terday afternoon in regular ses 'Messrs. Spencer and McDonal
Books are the true b'velers.
families demands, and under Pro- sion. A call for a special meeting have arrangements made to run
give to all who will faithThey
hibition is able to provide for for business requiring immodiat .regularly irom tins rime on. un
fully
use
them the society, the
or
itself, a higher class of housing. attention was issued, the meeting account
the fiesta, it was
lay-ofof the best and
presence
spiritual
to
necessary
to
today
howand
f
The cause of Prohibition,
to be at the close of the morning
greatest
W. E.
of
race.
our
sawing
be
will
but
morrow,
the
does
ever,
not suffer from this service Sunday. All members are
of
day
the
order
hereafter.
sort of blame.
be
urged to
present.
192

COT

16,

METHODIST PASTOR
RETURNS FOR HIS
ASSOCIATION WILL
SECOND YEAR
MEET AT ENID

The Citizens State Bank has
According to the Preliminary
let
the contract to .1, L. Hill for a
of
Bureau
the
of
Announcement
two
story brick building to be
has
County
Census, Torrance
erected on their lots corner of
9.731 inhabitants, as against
The
The vil- Broadway and Summit.
of ten years ago.
be
especially
will
built
lage of Estancia is credited with structure
."78, Mountainair 577 and Willard for banking purposes and will be
in every respect. The
421. No figures are available on
story
will be htted tor
second
of
a:
Mountainair and Willard
most
of which are al- rooms,
decade ago, as neither were
ready
leased.
were
ineorporated and no figures
The building which will cost
maintained separate from the pre$10,000 vvill be a splendid
about
61
gain
of
shows
Estancia
cinct.
in the decade. In the following addition to the town, and proves
table, several precincts show an the confidence of the bank in the
apparent decrease in numbers, future of Mountainair.
which is explained by the fact
that the precincts have been di BOARDS OF REGISTRATION
vided and new precincts crCat'etf
'he following named boards of
For example the Mountainair pref registration
were appointed by
tlfc
cinct and Willard precinct
of County CommissionBoard
the
show a decrease, but Wilson pre
:
cinct with 62!) inhabitants was1 ers
No. 1. Tajique: W. 1).
Precinct
created from parts of these two
Dow, Ed. Cawlfield, Diego Barda.
precincts.
Precinct No. 2. Torreón : Pedro
1910
1920
Zamora,
Juan Chaves y Gabaldón,
I orrance
9,731 10,119
Countv
Vigil.
Mariano
783
399
Prec. 1, I a,pque
No. 3. Manzano: Ele-nPrecinct
"
755
615
Torreón
Zamora. Flabio Martínez, Va'
607
3, Manzano
752
Candelaria.
lentín
183
247
4, Ciénega
No. 4, Ciénega : Euti-mi- o
Precinct
" 5, Punta
632
318
B. B. Spencer, Pedro
Luna,
" 6, Willard,
Lucero
Torres.
y'
vil- eluding
774
lage
in7,
Estancia,
Prec.
cluding Estancia vil- -'
1,024
:ijc
.549
Prec. 8, Moriártv.

IND.

ABO PASS HIGHWAY

CITIZENS BANK
LETS CONTRACT FOR
NEW BRICK BUILDING

'

Lar-razol-

o.

their home.
"Upon reading the record,"
says the governor, "I can't divorce myself from the idea that
the defendant should have been
acquitted!" He adds that the evidence of the two witnesses, Romero and his wife, is "noe entitled to much credit when at the
ed

eleventh hour they see fit to
change their testimony and say
positively that they identified the
defendant as one of those who
iroke into their house and assaul
ted them."
It will be remembered by those
who read the history of the case
at the time of the appeal ot Bailes
Lto the Supreme Court, that when
the court upheld the lower court,
Bailes wired the officers that he
was on his way to the penitenFor State Auditor Edward L. tiary, and requested that the ofSafford of Santa Fe County.
ficer meet him at Albuquerque
por Commissioner of Public with the commitment papers.
Lands Nelson A. Field of Socorro Phis was done and Bailes pro
County.
ceeded to the pen alone and pre
For Attorney General Harry S. sented himself for confinement.
Bowman of Santa Fe Countv.
Bailes is the same man who
Supt. of Public Instruction Vas accused of the murder of Col.
John V. Conway of Santa Fe
Francisco Chavez at Pinos
County.
Wells in November, 1904, and es
For Corporation Commissioner caped the hangman's rope be
Hugh II. Williams of Luna Coun cause of the fact that his feet are
ty.
arge. The officers testified that
for District Attorney, J. Ben the tracks made by the murderer,
son Newell, of Las Cruces.
who stood outside
the window
For State Senator, Fred II.
.when he fired the fatal shot, were.
Avers of Estancia.
made by shoes not larger than
number eight and a half. Wb
CENTER POINT
the case seemed to be
against Bailes, his attoriu
Health is very good.
ed for several pairs of
which
were brought from
The Bean crop is about all
asking
his client tr
and
harvested and some begiiininir to
lis own footwear, an
thresh.
was made to put a nun
Mrs. G. C. Fulfer and children shoe on the Bailes foo
vain. Other sizes were tr.
are visiting relatives in Texas.
it proved that the man Bala-splendid understanding, requir
Mr. David Whitlow and Miss
a. much larger shoe than size
ing
Edna Brigance suprised th-iEvidently the tracks could
many friends a few days ago
not
have
been made by shoes
married. We wish hem
worn by Bailes. Sometimes it
a long and happy wedded lif
pays to have big feet.
Our School began Monday the
6th. The children all like' Miss
Pearl Grizzle f orateacher
Mr. Calvin Daughterty and
Mrs. W. M. Pruitt is back on Miss Pearl Hopkins surprised
i
i
i
til.
mcir rancn wnue ner nusnanai is their many friends by motoring
still working at Belen.
to Estancia Monday to undergo
the vows of matrimony.
Miss
W. C. Hanson and iamilv at
Hopkins is a fine girl of sterling
tended the circus at Albuquerque character, her girlhood days hav
last Saturday.
ing been spent at Brady, Texas.
is a splendid speci
Don't forget to go to the Sing Mr.Daugherty
men
of
of kind disposimanhood,
ing Convention at Liberty thv 4th
tion and gentle manners.
Both
Sunday.
Ihe business sessioi young
are
ot
folks
members
the
will be 'on Saturday afternoon.
Christian Church and are mivh
Mr. Frash and family are lo admired by their many friend";
St
eated at present in the uroom who will miss them verv mm':
house until they can build Iheir Here's hoping the newly married
couple a long and peaceful life
house.
May they both live. to enjov the:- Mutt.
second childhood.'
APPOINTS NEW JUDGE
Contributed.
,
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HOPKINS-DAUGHERT-
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Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 14.-- Following the resignation of Judge
Merritt C. Mechem, of Socorro.'
who quit the district bench to accept the nomination for governor
on the Republican
state ticket
this year, Governor Octaviano A
Larrozolo appointed Felix Baca
his former legal advisor, an Al
i
j t
uuquerque auornev,
to .serve us
judge of the Seventh judicial dis
trict with headquarters at Sooor
ro. He will oualifv at onee and
take up his new duties,

CARNIVAL
3

COMING

DAYS NEXT WEEK

"HarboUTs Shows and Rides"
carnival outfit will be in Moir
' "
tainair next Thursday,
and Saturday, Sept or
and 23. They arc advertising
a

Ifor-- c
Steam Galloping
and plenty of
Stands. This will give some of
the farmers an opportunity to get
rid of some of iheir surplus bean
tnouey.
60-fo-

Merry-go-roun-

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
Section 14 Dauces. All persons ed with the treasurer at or before son, firm or corporation shall be TORRANCE COUNTY
SINOINO CONVENTION
vho allow in their houses or upon the time of isstteing fucfl lic?n5e. deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
of t)
r in premises under their control ' ..'Cjtjoií 1. License Register. and upon convict ion shall be fined The Torrance County Singing
The'
priv.
shall
any dance or fandango kt'pti TV'fiHage Treasurer hall keep any sum not less than fifty nor Convention
will meet at Liberty
a register in which he shall enter more than one hundred dollars or
ood t.
ing h(
held for profit shall pay hvi4
afternoon
Saturday
at 2
on
in
county
by
the
imprisonment
ing is
ed to t
i lars for each day or night on the name of each and every perSunnight
and
Saturday
o'clock,
jail not more than six months.
y which such dance or fandango is son licensed, the date of the
iintr shal
or lo
Sepof
23th
26th
day,
and
the
Section 28. Banks, Firms or
- held.
the purpose for which granonly
vith whittember.
re for o
ing is
Section !.". That all licenses ted, the amount paid therefor and corporations doing a banking busAt the convention in May, it
iness shall pay a license tax of
sons.
shall he signed by the mayor and the date same will expire.
was
voted to have a question box,
dollars per annum.
Section 22. Fortune Tellers, twenty-fiv- e
niiths. A
Sec.
issued by the treasurer, under his
questions
the
to be discussed at
Section 2!. Business not other.aged in t
son or
hand and the official seal of the Etc. All clairvoyants, healers.
night
the
session. The
Saturday
folwise
licensed. Any business,
fortune tellers, palmists and all
Village of Mountainair.
.ith shall
ness ot
following"
questions
have been
lowing
occupation
or
which
for
n dollars
Section 16. License Term. Ex- - other persons engaged in a simicense tí
:'
in
put
pubthe
alleys,
avenues,
streets,
profession
withcept as otherwise herein provided lar occupation or
num.
1st.
is the difference in
Sec. 9.
.)er Shops. Ai
no license shall be granted for a in the Village of Mountainair, N. lic grounds or vacant lots are Chorus WJiat
a
and
Refrain!
less period than three months nor M., shall pay a monthly license of used and for which a license is
son or pers .is maintaining
2d.
Singing?
is
What
not herein otherwise provided for
dollars inadvance.
ber shop, shall pay a license tax for a greater period than one year twenty-fiv- e
3d.
How
many
overtones are
Section 2:5. Any person not shall pay a license of twenty-fivof five dollars per annum for each nor shall any license be transfer- t
there
holding a valid merchandise, ho- dollars for the first day, fifteen
and every chair used or kept for able.
4th. What is a Song?
tel
or restaurant license who shall dollars for the second day and ten
use.
Ad17.
Section
License Fee in
5th. What is syncopation?
dollars
following
for the
days;
Section KL Oarages. Persons vance. There shall be paid for engage in the sale at retail of
is invited
Everybody
and all
engaged in selling and repairing each license issued or granted the sodawater, pop, sarsaparilla or provided that this section hall
classes
urged
are
be
to
present
not
to
apply
of
an
entertainments
any
soft
by
whatsoother
drink
automobiles, whose annual sales sum assessed by ordinance for
and help make this convention a
educational
character.
ever
known
shall
name
pay
an
and collections do not exceed one such license which said sum shall
This Ordinance is an emergency success.
thousand dollars chall pay a li- be paid to the Village Treasurer, annual license of twenty dollars
ÍJ. O. FULFER, President.
' ordinance and shall become ef.
cense tax of ten dollars per annum and no such license shall be issued in advance.
J.
W. GARRISON, Secretary
Section 24. Eacli and every fective immediately upon its pubin advance, and those whose an- or granted until the amount renual sales and collections evceed quired to be paid therefor togeth- proprietor of a pool hall in the lication. All ordinances or parts
Stewart & Co. "have 'em for
Village of Mountainair, shall pay of ordinances in conflict hereof less."
one thousand dollars shall pay a er with a fee of one dollar for
license tax of twenty dollars per
the same' shall have been an annual license of five dollars are hereby repealed.
for each pool or billiard table,
Passed at the regular meeting
annum.
paid to the Village Treasurer.
payable
either annually or semi- of the Board of Trustees of the
Cleaners.
Section 18. License for Each
Section 11. Bean
Village of Mountair1air,NTew MexDealers in and cleaners of beans Location. If any person .shall car- annually in advance.
STEWART X COMPANY
Section 25. Butchers. Butchers ico, September 7th. 1!)20.
whowe annual sales
and collec- ry on any business or occupation
J. A. BEAL,
tions amount to ten thousand dol- requiring a license, at different selling at retail shall pay for a liBuy and Sell all kinds of
Mayor.
cense
.sum
each
year
the
of
ten
for
Sec. 5. Real Estate and Collec- lars or more shall pay n license places in said town at one and the
dollars and every person whqse Attest'- Montrose McEachern,
NEW AND
tion Agents. All real estate or tax of twenty dollars per annum. same time he shall take out a liVillage Clerk.
occupation is to sell
business
or
12.
Every
Section
Auctioneers.
for
place
cense
each
where
such
buy
who
agents
those
or
collection
fresh beef, veal, pork or mutton
or sell real estate on commission person who shall engage in the business is carried on.
"Can you tell me why the SanSection
business
of
.profession
or
auc
Revocation
of Li shall be considered a butcher.
li.
or engage in the" collection of
ta
Fe railroad is like a tree?"
Section 26. Peddlers. Peddlers
Painting, Varnishing, Reparing
rents from real estate on a per- tioheer, or who shall sell, or at- cense. All (,!:license issued shall be
it has so many branches
"Because
other
herein
to
shall
referred
than
to
in
tempt
sell,
at
public
as
atcuoiii
of
application
dated
date
centage or commission shall pay
dol and switches.''
PAY HIGH AND SELL EOW
the sum of ten dollars per annum. the village or Mountainair, );iy thereoi and may be revoked by pay a license of twenty-fiv- e
day.
lars
per
goods,
board
of
or
property,
chattels,
the
shall
Trustees
perthe
if
I
All
aerents.
See. 6. Insurance
Prolific Country.
One door west of Amble's Pharmacy
dolson
pay
license
of
licensed
ten
annual
shall
an.
have
violated
27.
"Any
Section
person,
firm
or
engagagents
those
or
insurance
Frequently three crops a year are
that no such li- the conditions under which the li- corporation who shall engage or rntsed
ed in the business as agents in so- lars; provided
in Aliys)ni;
liciting or issuing life, fire or cense shall be granted for a cense shall have been issued of carry on any business in the Vilaccident insurance shall pay the period of loss than a year, and whenever in the oppion of the lage of Mountainair, N. M. for
sum of tendol lars per annum pay- provided further that this section board of trustees it shall be ex- which a license is required withshall not apply to any person sel- pedient, to revolee such license ;and out having first paid therefor
able in advance annually.
Sec. 7. Hotels, Inns, Restaur- ling by virtue of a legal process or from the time of such revocation, shall be required to pay double
such license shall be utterly void, the amount of such tax for the I
ants, Livery Stables. Keepers of under mortgage.
13.
Section
and of no effect and the amount time which has expired from the
Places
amuseof
hotels, inns or restaurants where
All
paid therefor shall be forfeited beginning of such business or avoment.
persons
who
are
the
is
and
lodging
provided
food or
cation until a legal application acwhose annual receipts do not ex- owners of or have under their con to the Village.
Sectioii 20. Application for Li- - companied by the necessary monceed two thousand dollars shall trol or management any building
pay a license tax of ten dollars or premises used as place of public cense. Kvery person desiring a li- - ey shall have been made; and if
per annum. Those whose annual entertainment or amusement and 'cense to carrv on anv trade, busi- - such person firm or corporation
!
receipts exceed two thousand dol- who shall rent or hire the saine ness or occupation shall make an- - shall refuse or neglect to take out
lars shall pay a license tax of t'or theatres, public balls, or pub- plication therefor to the Village a license and pay the penalty
WE HAVE SOME FORDS IN STOCK
for hire, shall Clerk, which application shall mentioned in this section thirty
twenty dollars per annum. All lic entertainment
'
a
pay
license
the
state
days
of
dollars
business
tax
receiving
ten
or
occupation
after
keepers of livery, feed or sales
from the
PHONE US AND WE WILL DELIVER YOU ONE
stables and owners of stage lines per annum; provided that this for which licen.-- is sought, the town clerk or board of trustees or
or transfer or delivery trucks shall not apply to any building place or house in which such busi- the treasurer of the Village of
Estancia, New Mex. J
shall pay an annual license tax of used in whole or in part as an ness or occupation is to be carried Mountainair, N. M. notice to take
on, which application shall be fil out a license as required, such per
ten dollars per annum for eaeh educational institution.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 10.
An Ordinance Requiring Licenses for Certain Lines of Business
and for Other Purposes.
Be it ordained by the Trustees
of the Village of Mountainair,
New Mexico, that; a license tax
or occupation tax shall be imposed each year upon the lines of
business or avocations mentioned
in this Ordinance and carried on
by nny person in the Village of
Mountainair, New Mexico.
Sec. 1. Dealers in merchandise
other than liquors, Avhose annual
Kales do not exceed three thousand dollars shall pay a license of
five dollars per annum.
Sec. 2. Dealers in merchandise
other than liquors, whose annual
sales exceed three thousand dollars and do not exceed twenty
thousand dollars shall pay a
tax of ten dollars per annum.
See. 3. Dealers in merchandise
other than liquor whose annual
sales exceed twenty thousand dollars and do not exceed fifty thousand dollars Bhall pay a license tax
of fifteen dollars per annum.
Sec. 4. Dealers in merchandise
other than liquors whose annual
sales exceed fifty thousand dollars shall pay a license tax of
twenty-fiv- e
dollars per annum.
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Valley Auto Co.,

BScflw
Beam
All sizes at Less than Wholesale Prices
Stee frame Bean sarvesters,

Two-ro- w

at $40.00 Each
t

Grain

ireshers, Ira dors,
Implements
9

Liberal Terms. Wire, Phone or write
WESTERN FARM MACHINERY GO.
DENVER, COLORADO

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
LIFE WISDOM

Mountainair independent
Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.
Terms of Subscription :
$2.00 per year payable in advance
Entered as second class matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
Oc-to- br

post-offi-

March

ce

3, 1879.

registration boards will
have quite a task this year, as the
Tlie

names of not only the voters heretofore registered, are supposed to
appear on the list, but the names
of the women voters as well. All
women who "expect to vote in November should make it a point to
see that their names are placed on
the lists by the registration board
of their precinct, or they will be
compelled to "swear, in" their
votes on election day. And the
name should be registered exactly as one intends to vote. For example, Mrs. John Smith cannot
vote as Mandy Smith. Be sure to
give the name alike in both instan

The wivlori of the wit: :ind lite
experience ol ages may be preserved by quotation. líenjamin
Disraeli.
The :ii u i who does not read
good books has no advantage over
the man who can not read them.
No book is worth anything
which is not worth much, nor is
it serviceable until it has been
read and reread, and marked so
that you can refer to the passages
you want in it. Ruskin.
If we encounter a man of rare
intellect, we should ask him what
books he read. Emerson.
What in me is dark, illumine;
what is low, raise and support
Milton.
I. A. Cooper, president of the
Mountainair State bank, is in Al-

buquerque today. He came over
to purchase a Chevrolet car from
The Cooper Motor Co., which he
will

drive

LOCALETTES

Political Announcements

back. Albuquerque

llerald.

FARM LOANS
See me if you want time loan
on your farm. Elisha M. Shaw.
To the voters of Torrance County
Mountainair, N. M.
New Mexico.
I take the present opportunity
Lost: Lyre used on b:
of announcing myself as a candidate for the office of Probate strument. Finder please r
Judge for said county, subject to O. L. Jackson.
the action of the democratic parRead the Ads and save
ty at its convention.
W. Dravton Wasson.
For Sale: Watermellons, direct
cents per
from the field (a 2
ANNOUNCEMENT
pound. Chas. Hibler, 8 miles east
1 hereby announce myself as a of Mountainair.
candidate for county commissionFairbanFor Sale: One
er from the second district, Tor- ks-Morse
EnKerosene
burner
rance County, N. M., subject to
One saw rig with belt and
gine;
'
the action of the Republican one feed grinder with belt. Ira.
County Central Committee. I C.
Bruce.
will appreciate the assistance of
my friends in this matter.
Strayed One. grey horse, about
JOSE M. S1SNEROS. 9
years old, branded cows head
on left side, with bad scar near
A X 0 UN C E M E X T
brand. Had piece of trace chain
I hereby announce my candidacy on foot when last seen. Ed Wheeli
for the nomination as sheriff of Tor er, Mountainair, N. M.
ANNOUNCEMENT

1--

TO BEANGROWERS

i

2

Think a moment, please
The Bean Growers Association was created for your exclusive benefit.
Do you wish to reap the benefit? You can do so in one
way only and that way is through becoming a member.
The Association is composed of bean growers only. Members get full benefit of the market and they pay not one cent
of tribute to anyone.
Call on J. J. White for further information and do it now
while you have a chance to save money.
1

p.

j

Only he purchased the ear and rance County, subject to the action of
drove it over a week ago.
the Democratic Convention. I will

appreciate the assistance of all my
For Sale: Seven passenger Stu
friends in the matter.
debaker car, newly painted and
JOHN BLOCK
DESIRE SAVINGS TAUGHT
in first class shape all around.
SCHOOL
PUPILS
Cheap for cash, or on time with
TO TEXAS
ANNOUNCEMENT
good security.
T. J. Anderson,
M.
N.
ees.
Willard,
The Texas Congress of Mothers and
my
candidacy
I hereby announce
Association
has for the office of Probate Judge of
pledged its undivided support lo the Torrance County, subject to the acFarm Wanted
Every bean grower in Tor- Government S.'ivings Division in get- tion of the Democratic County ConWanted to hear from owner of
rance county should become a ting the fundamental principles of vention. I will appreciate the assisand savins;. taueht in Texas
farm
or good land for sale. Must
member of the Heangrowers Asso- thrift
matpchools. Mrs. E. A. Waiters of Fort tance of all my friends in this
be priced right. Write L. Jones,
ciation. The association has done Worth, president
of the Congress, has ter.
Box 551, Olney, 111.
Flavio Martinez.
much toward standardizing, and advised Dinsmore V. Hume of Dallas,
marketing the product and thus Federal District Di.ector of the GovTo My Former Patrons
ANNOUNCEMENT
paving the way for better prices ernment Division, that she believes
for Pinto Beans, and this in the every school child should be taught
After a rest of about three years
I hereby announce myself as canface of most violent opposition. these lessons in school which will so didate for the nomination as sheriff I desire to announce that I will
to its opportuniWith the help of all the growers materially contribute
for success and progress in life. subject to the will of the Democratic again take up general practice,
ties
much more can be done. Markets Texas school Children alone now own Convention.
and will answer calls at all times,
have been established for other more than $13,000,000 of Thrift
JULIUS MEYER
left for me at Amble's Pharmacy,
products in this way and there is Stamps and War Savings Stamps.
where I will maintain my office.
no other way in which the desired
Dr. C. J. AMBLE.
FOR
SHERIFF
results can be obtained as readily
The National bill for pianos, graph.
nor as quickly. When the pro- ophones and records, all luxuries,
I hereby anounce myself as canThat sounds lllta
FORDSON TRACTORS
duct has become standarized and iras $104,446,724.
didate
for the office of sheriff of
It should have bought
advertised, the price will be in Jazz, not thrift. Savings
Torrance County, subject to the
24,868,268 War
Stamps.
On hand all the time ; and a full
proportion and not before.
action of the Republican Conven- line of accessories, Belts, Pulleys
tion. I will appreciate the help of and Governors. RILEY BROTH-

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

rarent-Teacher-

my friends throughout the coun-

ty

Alejandro Baca.

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

John W. Jackson

I

Bargains in Bean Farms and
Ranches

ERS, Estancia, N. M.
LOST: Between Mountainair State
and Imboden's Garage, crank
for Studebaker car. Finder return to
V. B. Manning.
Bank

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for

the nomination for the
District Attorney for the
Third Judicial District subject to the
action of the Republican District
Convention .
In making this announcement I
wish to state for the information of
those who do not know me that I am
a native born New Mexican having
lived in Torrance County most of the
time since 1903.
I have been engaged in the actual practise of law for
the last two years, have served the
state as Assistant Attorney General.
I speak, read and write Spanish.
office of

Buy, Sell or Trade in anything.
Same Bargains in Ranches in the foothills of the Manzano mountains. All spring
water.
If you want to sell, lift your lands with
me. I will bring you a buyer.
I

For Sale: Dttroc Tigs. Also some
of mixed blood. Prices right. F. C.
Krieger.
2tp
FOR SALK: 160 a. half mile east
of Mountainair in good bean district;
see or write owner, J. H. Alter, Moun-

tainair,

N.

M.

FOR SALE

On account of the necessity of returning to California because of Mrs.
Burt's health, I am ordered to offer
for sale and sell all of the holdings of
C. L. Burt in this vicinity. This inWELL DRLLING
cludes his residence in the Cooper
Addition,
the Garage Building and lot
I have secured ta first class well occupied by
the Mountainair Garage,
rig capable of going ' 2,000 feet, and 160 acres of farm land, east of
and also the services of a compe- town. See me for prices.
R. L. Shaw.
tent and experienced driller. If
N. D. Meyer.

SHEA,

NAVY

MAN,

tf

quartermaster will be looked to
by the Navy to "bring home the
KODAK FINISHING:
The
bacon" in this special feature at better way. All rolls developed
'
the Olympic games.
free. Prints 5 cents each. Send
The above picture shows Shea your next roll to the place that
winning the 440 final in 50 sec- gives you
the best thing possible.
onds at the Harvard Stadium ADD1E
BAILEY, Bonita, Texas.
where selections for the Olympic
'cams were made.

r
'

H. C. WALLACE

j.

Am

prepared

?

to erv siiles at i.ny time and any

My past experience

prows that

I etui

"get

ilio

1 Write or see me for dates.

...

$

i
V

5

f

eA.uw

money."

If you can't read, you can folthe crowd to the O. K. Restaurant and eat.

To our Customers!

Having purchased an interes-- in
Amble's Pharmacy, I have come to
Mountainair to make my home. I
will be glad to meet all old customers of the store and many new ones.
Come in and let's get acquainted.
j The books of the old firm were
closed as of August 1st. We will be
glad to serve you in any way possible and hope you will give us the
opportunity to doso.
HERBERT RAWSOX,
Amble's Pharmacy.
t

Stewart

' I WANT
A

Pidure Weather

We have a complete line

soleóos

J

I

B

STv,vír

&

Co. have

what you

YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS

I am again agent for th
Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday
Evening Post, The
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble bf sending In your subscriptions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.
M. McEACHERN.

os

Eastman Kodaks and Films

Amble's Pharmacy

tit;;;:,t;:;t:lv

Real Estate and Livestock
Mountainair, N. ML

low

are looking for.

t
is

rc. hAosT of tu' iwxa uvtot

placo.

T

This

fl

t.

Route 1, Mountainair, N. M.

7.

X

MICkÍE SAYÍ

Í
AUCTIONEER

7--

J. W. Jackson

you are thinking of puting down
a well, see iné about the work. Or
If you can't read, you can folleave word at the Independent
low the crowd to the O. K. RestauOffice.
BEST AMERICAN QUARTER MILER.
rant and cat.
R. H. Coulter.

When the United States Ship
FREDERICK sailed for Antwerp,
she took with her the champion
440 yard runner of America, and
incidentally one of the fastest,
sprinters in the world.
Frank J. Shea, of Irwin, Pa.,
who enlisted in the Navy in June,
VMS, and
who is now a chief

I
f
s

trade in new and second hand Automobiles. Some good ones for sale.
I

REWARD

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
R. L. SHAW.

I

O. ÍÍ.
!

Meat Market

FRESH MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash for Produce

t
I

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
WASH WILLIAMS,

Proprietor

Opposite Willard Mer. Co.

Bank with
I

i, '

t

Your Uncle Sammie
First National Bank
Willard,
H. B. Jones, President.

IN.

Mr

Cd

I

Dickey .Cashier

J

EL INDEPENDIENTE
9

BETTER

Hector
i

HIGHWAYS

Announcement
iiC wish to announce to our many friends and

nouuee

Tru,

it."

much-talkeil-o-

fac-iltW-

IN THIS ISSUE YOU WILL FIND A STATEMENT OF CON- DITION AT THE CALL OF THE BANK EXAMINER.
LOOK IT OVER CLOSELY AND WATCH FOR THE
NEXT ONE.
THIS STATEMENT IS ISSUED AS OF SEPTEMBER
WE ARE AFTER YOUR' BUSINESS AND WE WISH
TO GIVE SERVICE THAT WILL MERIT AND HOLD
IT.
"You are sure to enjoy yourself here," said the
X
DROP IN AND SEE US IN OUR TEMPORARY QUARhotel proprietor. "There are lots
TERS, WE WILL BOTH PROFIT BY THE
of pretty iris to make love to." X
"That's fine,"' returned the
young salesman on vacation, "but

jtjn

asaras

glib-tongue-

there's

'

5

Star-Spanilc-

É

Haywood & Company

!
j

..lene is its proper scientific iiiiniv-- , hut the human tongue hn
"Senator Snortsworthy makes
f
its limitations, ami so this
explosive Is generally known a jrood speech at a corner stone
',
by Its ahhreviiition, "T. X. T." It Is a laving, but lie lacks terminal
pale yellow crystalline substance much
used In the late war to furnish the,
"I've provided 'em," said the
explosive element for shells, bombs, master of ceremonies.
and the depth bombs, which did so
"How's that?"
much to check the submarine activ"When I "give a signal previties.
agreed upon the band will
iously
The sudden collapse of the German
d
up 'The
strike
State?
resistance found the United
government with a large supply of T. Banner.' "

Womack & Buer

!
I

Column

Doctor (pointing: to the eye
board on which ure the let- test
HIGHWAYS
AIDS
.T.
I
X Y X O Q K, ete.)-"- Can
ters
vs Allotted Bureau of you read that?"
ads for Use in Road
Patient "Lamine! I can read
onctruction.
it, hut I 'm blest if I can pro- -

WAF

patrons thaa on Saturday, September 18th
we will open our New Drug 'The Rexall Store"
for your ihspection. We will be ready to serve
you with a clean, new stock of Drugs, Druggists'
Sundries, Patent Medicines, Candies, etc. We
have an exderienced registered Pharmacist, Mr.
R. F. Snapp, in charge of our store and Prescription Department.
Dr. G. H. Buer will, in the future, have his office in the new Drug Store, where calls can be
left for him.

8

one

thing

i

t

im-

press upon your mind."
"And what is that?"
"I am not one of those chaps
who would rather make love than
eat.

!

!

d

wish to

I

Í

CITIZENS STATE BANK

5

t

Clothes Made to Measnre
Satisfaction Guaranteed

!

Surfaced

D. L. HAYWOOD, Proprietor
Across street from Old Second Hand Store

X
X

MOUNTAINAER, NEW MEXICO

dull

Road

N. T. on hand which

J

t

Our national
says the Sil3 ver City (N.M.) bird,
Enterprise .should
She is the world's
In Eastern Texas he the hen.
greatest example of patient in
it was not advis- dustry. She converts worthless

able to store. Tlie bureau of mines
demonstrated by experiment that this
T. X. T. could be used for industrial
purposes, and allotments from the war
department's stock were assigned to
the department of the interior for use
in the reclamation service, national
,
Alaskan
parks service, Indian
engineering commission, and to the department of agriculture for use in
road construction work supervised by
the bureau of public roads.
The value of T. N. T. in
ing operations has been fully demonstrated, and the bureau of public roads
has published a circular to describe its
characteristics, and to furnish directions for use of the explosive in place
of dynamite for blasting, ditch digging
and rock breaking. As a general rule,
T. N. T. may lie used for any punióse
to which dynamite may be put. It
to handle; does not cause "dynamite headaches" as readily as 'Un-

BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ii'

like bugs and worms
into high grade food. She incloses
íer wares in neat sanitary pack
ages and advertises her accomplishments.

sen-ice-

4
X

t

road-buil-

Gran Quivira Townsite Co.
WILL SHOW YOU THE COUNTRY SURROUNDING
NEW
OOWNSITE, THE "LANDf NOT ONLY OF
THE
"PROMISE" HUT OF LITERAL FULFILMENT.

J

I

Lots in the Now Townsite, Farm and Ranches. Relin- quishmcnls at Reasonable Rales, and Locations Made for Pros- -

snective Settlers.
Correspondence Solicited.

I.

THOMAS, Gran

Quivira,

commercial explosive,
more powerful than

and is a

I. f. GRUBBS, Mountainair, N. M.

i

ljjl.

umhiiih

1 mmpn'inniminn

im

m.m

iphii.
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BIG

my

tainair. It is not only a good investment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced. Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

s

He tried other dealers to see if he

got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
'ote With apologies to some of
my friends, I hereby announce myself as THE RAWLEIGH MAN for,
in and about Mountainair in Torrance County, New Mexico.

Box 46, Mountainair,

warmest approval."

PROGRAM

Buy a lot and build a home in Moun-

It was.

Senator Hiram Johnson of California, in speaking of the necessity of
in the Unite"
highways
improved
States recently said :
"We have had a great object les
son of the value of good roads in the
rnia.
paved highways of my own
They have been a, great
factor in the development of the state,
opening up regions which hitherto
were inaccessible and adding to the
prosperity of all. The improvement
of the nation's highways will be of
great economic value to the country
as a whole, relieving the congestion
which now exists on other transporta
tion facilities and making distribution
of (he nation's commodities easier and
cheaper. The good roads movement
meets with

NO HOUSES TO RENT

crossing.
He couldn't
He struck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
m head to see if the critter was af- fecionate.
He wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of his
gun to sac if it. was .ondcil.

trill'

state-Califo-

m

wonder what

He stepped on the throttle to see if
he could beat the train to the

California Statesman Says Improved
Highways Have Helped to Develop His State.

N. M.

1

Tragedies in Pinto Land

JCHNSON LAUDS GOOD ROADS

$ FOR PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESS.
G.

$

d

Mrs. Meckel1

they'll wear in heaven? Mr.Meek- er 1 suppose you'll want the mtst
xpensive things, the same as
here.
Well that needn t a arm
on, dear. You won't he there to
iay for them."

N. M

Abo Land Company

and

will call on you soon.

IN MINNESOTA

Construction Plans Call for Expenditure of $11,127,986 Trucks Sold
to Farmers.

!

Minnesota has a road building pro
gram calling for the expenditure of
S11.127.WC,.
As an illustration of
what the fanners of that state think
of the motortruck a statement recent-

x
x

by a bank in Minneapolis
might be cited, in which it Is said that
"trucks In large numbers, intended for
Immediate use In marketing grains,
ly issued

X

i
t

are being sold to farmers." Elevator
scales In many places are being remod
eled to accommodate the growing fleet
of farmers' trucks.

Floors That Add
to the Charm of Home
Many a home finds in its well kept floors one of
its chiefest charms.
Net a difficult matter,
either, to keep them bright and polished when
you use Fixall. This wonderful Finish gives a
highly polished surface that completely protects the wood from heel prints and
the scuffing of careless feet, big and little.
wear-resistin-

g,

There's a use, too, for Fixall 'for walls, woodwork
and furnishings. It revives their old finish or
you may change their color to harmonize perfectly with furniture or any desired color scheme.
Furniture, Company

i
!

Districts, Counties and States Making
Big Appropriation for Better High-

t
t

way Systems.
Hoods running high Into millions of
dollars are being issued by districts,
counties and states for the making of
better roads. The national government
is aiding by appropriating money also,
based on the amounts raised by the
states.

The widespread interest manifested
better roads Is shown b.v com
parison of previous totals with those
of mis, when Si;(M),X)0,KK) was spent
for road construction throughout the
country.
in

Roads Are Necessity.

Pinon Hardware

We intend

BONDS FOR IMPROVED ROADS

Much Interest Manifested.

I
sÁVBSSüCCEEo

'

It's high time folks quit trying to

to handle sufficient sacks

for everyone.

Tell us how many

wearing their salaiies on their backs
while their grocer Is charging up their
accounts to the profit and loss

t
!

í
t

you want.

JENSON BEAN CO.
J. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Headquarters at Beals Garage

í
t

i
t
i
!

!

keep up with the Joneses, Sammy
incomes
says. Folks with two-bi- t
shouldn't try to act like their grand
mother had died and left them the
Bank of England. Lots of folks are

Passable roads are an actual
and every progressive
A War Savings Stamp or two gotten
recognizes this fact, and Is Improv
at the postoffice every payday means
ing or will later Improve every road more in the long run and life Is
ov r vhich there Is uny considerable .long old run, Sammy Saver Bays.
travel.
:

Owing to the sack shortage, you
had better get your order in early.

i

The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth it

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
Ué
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FIELD SEEDS

WW-K!f!-l
T

1

4

4 Sec. 8, NW
. Section 9, Town
ship 1 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
Meridian, has tiled notice of inte
to make three year Proof, to estion
The Democratic voters of Torto the land aboVe detablish
rante County are hereby called scribed, claim
before United States Comto meet at the Court House in the
missioner, at Mountainair, T" ranee
town of Estancia ou Monday, County, N. M., on the 4th daj
Sept. 27th, 1920, at ten (10) tober 1920.
o'clock A. M. for the purpose of
Claimant names as witnest
nominating a candidate for reW. C. Harrison, J. S. Whit)
presentative of the 12th District, H. Bond, J,. H. Brigance, all
and also to nominate candidates Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, i
for all County offices to be voted
on November 2nd, 1920, and to

CALL FOB DEMOCRA-

1

WE'VE GOT 'EM

EARLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

t

i

Í

$

ALFALFA
MILLET

transact such other business as
may regularly come before the

convention.
Precinct Committeemen are directed to hold their Precinct Conventions on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of September, 1920, at such
hour and place as may suit their
convenience.
All Precinct Committeemen are
requested to meet at the office of
the County Chairman on Convention day at 9:30 A. M. and have
there with them the credentials
from their respective precincts.
Any person desiring to contest
any delegate hould file with the
Clerk of the Central Committee
his complaint at this hour or before.
In case any Precinct Committeeman should fail to call a Precinct
convention in the Precinct which
he represents then any other democrat in that Precinct is hereby
authorized to call such convention.
I have securéd the agency for the Olds Trucks and Au-- $ Lady delegates will be recogtomcbileg, and have them in stock for your inspection and
nized at the County Convention
V
and will have all the privileges
demonstration. Can arrange time on these if desired and will
heretofore exercised by men at
;e glad to go into details with any prospective purchaser,
this convention.
Come in and look them over.
Each Precinct shall be entitled
to one delegate for each ten (10)
votes or maiority thereof cast at
last general election for demothe
$
cratic candidate for Governor.
Precincts organized since last
election shall be entitled to their
proportion of the Precinct from
which cut, according to their vote
at the last General Election for
democrat candidate for Gover- nor.
W. D. WASSON, ...
Countv Chairman.
RALPH G. ROBERSON,
Secretary.
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A Few Special Bargains

Ranch containing
nicnts, plenty of water,

1500
tiiu--

acres, deeded hind, with good improve- urass, with good outlet. Fine location.

$

.14 room Hotel, with running water in building,
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.

f

Quarter section close in to Mountainair at Special Bargain for
a short time only.

v

The C. L. Burt home in Mountainair, specially priced for a

lots, enjoys a

f. quick sale.

fY
1

acres with living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
house. An ideal home.
160

For further particulars about any of the above, see me at once,
as these bargains will go quickly.

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate
i

Í
y

Ranch of 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 acres leased; 4 wells,
line grass, all under 4 wire fence, 20Ú aerea meadow. This is priced
right.
6

Office opposite the Independent Office,

MOUNTAINAIR,

KESE,

f

SOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
Department of the Interior
L. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Mary
A. Jones, of Rt 1, Mountainair, X. M
who, on September 18, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 027812, for NE

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumpor crop this year. Come in
and see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't wc both lose. Sec us first.
m

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Whereas, on the 1st day of
March, 1020. Cathryn Hibler wat.
duly appointed administratrix oi
the estate of Harvey J. Hamptoi
deceased, by the Probate Cour.
in and for Torrance County, New
t
Mexico, all persons having
the said estate are hereby
required to file the same with the
said administratrix or with the
clerk of the Probate Court, for approval and payment, within the
time prescribed by law. All persons indebted to the said estate
are hereby ordered to make set
tlement with the said administra
claim-agains-

Mountainair,

N. M.

Box

Mountainair.
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the íratírr of the estate of ftu
I). Cowlcs,

deceased :
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Whereas Ruth Cowles Parten
was on the 26th day of May, 1920
duly appointed as administratrix
of lh e eshtte of Sue P. Cowles. deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all
persons holding claims agains
the said estate that they fil' the
said claims with the s;iid administratrix within the tinte prescribed
by law for approval a."d pajment.
or the same will be forever barred. And further all persons
knowing themselves indebted to
the said estate are hereby notified to make settlement
thereof
with the said administratrix.
Given under my hand and the
seal of the Probate Court of Torrance County, New Mexico, this
the 26th dav of Mav, 1920.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)

'Philip

t

A.

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
f Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT IAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. in.

Estancia, New Mexico

C. J. Amble
of

Priie-Wlnne-

Mississippi

Girls'

Clubs Witnessing Demonstration in
Use of Egg Tetter at Belteville
Gov-ernme-

Physician and Surgeon
Oifice Practice and Consultation.

of

Eei and Fitting

Farm.

Office in raer of Drug Store

clubs supervised by the United States
department of agriculture and the state
colleges.
To obtain her

start in club work she

observed, and only I lie gnod tv'K proFrom .lnu'.inrv '
ducers were kept.
to October 1(5 the 1!) bidiKcs !m! " o X
eggs. Miss Henning sells nearly nil IV.
eggs for hatching purposes; but Hie
birds she raises, aside from the culls,
bring from $15 to ?20 a pen.
The money this club girl has mnde
through her poultry work Is being used
to pay her way through an agricultural
high school.

DESIRABLE

Treating
of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.

HENS

TO

RETAIN

Farms Size of Fleck Could
Well Be Increased Range Is
Very Important.

On Meat

PHOTOGRAPHS
Am again

ready to do Photo- -

graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.

im i. nor,

Meitfaütalr, Hew MrrJea

Come to the
City Meat Market

for
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy
W. r. PARMER,

Prop.

The average fanner might l'uid It
desirable to increase the size of the
While most farmer
flock of hens.
have little time to devote to poultry
raising, yet their families may attend
to the fowls and see that they are well
Let me pull them.
Gees
cared for and protected.
best in county.
rea
Prices
The usual "advice" to poultry raisers Se9 or write me.
to begin with a few hens Is sound. But
on most farms the women and girls
have had the responsibility of the flock
for years and most, of them could well
Mountainah
afford to Increase the number of lay
ing hens.
Range is very Important for poultry.
But range alone Is not enough. The
Dr.
H. Duer
fowls must have feed and shelter when
they need them.
Physician and Surgeon
When one Is about to increase the
General Practitioner
number of hens it is well to see that
those kept are worth keeping. Poor
OfflCE
RrXAL DRUG STORE
hens are not an asset; they are genMonutalnalr, New Mexico
erally a liability.

Stumps
Jack Davis

BOEWMMI

25 031.15

25,031.15

R. L.

liitt

Assistant District Attorney

6,198.50
2,000.00

Will Attend

Cull

out

weak

or

to all

CivH

Matters

slow-growin- g

Willard, N. M.

chicks.
1,030.80
428.30
24.95

453.25
2,858.50
209 01
67.65
43,114.00

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits
Individual deposits, subject to check
Certified checks, U. S. Bond, acct Customer
Cashier's checks outstanding...!
TOTAL

Merles

George

-

-

1

New

y

borrowed $13.50 from a local bank.
With this money a pen of Barred
Plymouth Rocks, consisting of four
trix,
hens and one cockerel, was bought.
Given under my hand and the The profits from her chickens Inst
seal "of the said court at Estancia, year, her first In poultry work, were
and her flock for 1019 consisted
N. M., this 1st duv of March, 1920
of two cockerels and nineteen lions. Py
.IP! J AX RALAS. Clerk
the use of trap nests uní g hands the
(SchI)
hen hid h'''.
record as a layer of e;

LIABILITIES

Gensral Merchandise

I

the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County, New Mexico.
In tli e matter of the estate of Harvey J. Hampton, deceased:

Furniture and Fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
Net amount due from National Banks
Other checks on banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional curency, nickels and cents...
Coin and Currency
General Expense Items
Other assets, if any (supply acct)
T0TAL

Work and Plastering
a Specialty

Write or see me for Prices

In

at Mountainair, in the State of New Mqxico, a), the close of business on
September 8th, 1920
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts.
$
3,862.60 $ 3,862.60
Overdrafts
NONE
U. S. Bonds, (Customers account
100.00
100.00
Value of banking house, (if unencumbered)- 1,302.84
1,302.84

Emefgon-Brantingha-

'Adot

jrit Henning of Mississippi Is Paying Her Way Through Cellsge sn
Profits From Flock.

five-da-

Citizens State Bank

Farm Implements

HENS PAY WELL

l

NOTK.'K

tional Homestead Entry Xo. 028477,
for N'iSWVt, Sec. 28, SENEVi,
Section 29, Township 2
north, Range 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United Staltes Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on
the 4th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimio Luna, Mountainair, N. M.
José Padilla, Scholle, N. M.
X
Quirino Aragón, Mountainair, N. M.
Remijio Zamora, Scholle, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

i

UB GIRL'S

and Builder

b

FOX PUBLICATION
of tho Interici
U. S. Land Office ut Sama Fe, X. M. In
August 10, li)J0
Notice is hereby gi.'en th.it Manuel in
Antonio Aragón, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on July 2, 1917, mudo Addi.

I

N. M.

Contractor

"I am a ptultry club member, and
my
records sho.w that this year the net
PUBLICATION
.NOTICE FOR
profits from my chickens were $."25.35."
Department of the 'Interior
is the report of Valerie Hennlnff
I. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. This
August 19, 1920 of Panoln county, Mississippi, who at
holds the championship of her
Notice is hereby given that Anna sixteenIn poultry-clustate
work. She, with
D. Bond, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
Mississippi
six
girls and two
other
on April 2, 1917, made Homested EnWashingchaperons,
recently
visited
try No. 028096, for Lots 1, 2, 3, E
ton. The
a prize of
was
trip
Sec!
7,
2
NÉKSWU,
N.,R.
NWV4,
T
fered by Mississippi bankers and busi
6 E., NSE'i. Sec 12, Township 2
ness men to the girl In each district
north, Range 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian
f the state who made the largest prof
has, filed notice of intention to make it in her club work.
three year proof, to establish claim to
Miss Henning has been a member
the land above described, before Uni- for two years of one of the poultry
ted States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on
the 4th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Stauffer, Wm. Osborne. Saturnino Archuleta. J. A. Eaton, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

J. J. WHITE,

JARAMILLO

--

Mountainair Produce Co.

T

FAUSTINO

TIC CONVENTION

Eggs being taken to market shoold
be protected J rom the sun's rays.

If the hen bouse Is damp, it is safe
to say fewer eggs will be laid.
Infertile eggs will withstand marketing conditions much better than fertile
eggs.

$25,000.00

"óWoo

7 55

7 56
10,470.38

A chicken can stand any amount of
cold, but very little moisture, when
housed.

iiow about your Spring Suit?
See our Samples of Royal
Ednuiad Rose Tailor-mad- e

Sós

ICE

"

100.OO
2 ' 536.36

Bapld growth and no bowel trouble
are essential in developing profitable
flocks of chicks.

to'

43,114.30

State of New Mexico. County of Torrance, ss:
Make heus take exercise by feeding
We, H. L. Andrews, Vice President, and Jno. p.
grain In litter, where they will
their
Prowse, Jr., Cashier,
to scratch for it.
of the above named bank, do1 solemnly swear that the
have
above statement is true
o
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Begin marketing the cockerels as
II. L. ANDREWS, Vice President.
soon as they weigh l1 pounds or at
JNO. P. PROWSE, Jr., Cashier.
tain a marketable weight.
Correct Attest- :- R. SELLERS, R. L. SHAW, A. MELTON,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of September, 1920.
Bran and charcoal are two valunble
P- A. SPECKMANN, Notary
for young chicks. They can be
feeds
Public.
My commission expires December 6, 1920.
pluced In hopper before the chicks
-

at nit time,

and pet the best made

your personal measure.
C ITIZEN'S
BARBER SHOP
S. J. Iscnhart, Prop.
o

A

good supply

al-

ways on hand. Can
supply, your needs
daily.

C. C. Weitz

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
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liát or groceries you are
"

going to get the next time you

I

Let u$ figure with you ar
trade dividend. Stock is sc.
par. Time to get lined up.
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in the
above
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Mountainair Farmers Exchange

t

mi .ft mm

i

Agetns for the Ventura Bean Thresher
I

Askew Saddles
and Harness

M

'

!

!

pstSr
Call

and See these Goods before Buying

Mountainair Saddlery,

DIRECTORS: W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,
L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.

W. R.

EdwardsIProprletor

f

THE HOME MERCHANT
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ABOUT. FOLKS
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D. P. Chappell returned from
Plainview Sunday'evening from a
four days business trip.

;

(

l!n BÜv- P-

(

Itf ROUGHEST '

The home merchant. Who is he?

I

Here's the answer:
He is the chap who gives you
credit when you are financially
broke, and carries your account
until you are able to pay.
TT
i
cnap wno gives you
lie is tne
back your m,oney or makes ex
changes when you are not satisfied with what you have bought.
1

Mr. and Mrs.
D. P. Chappell
and Miss i 'ay Dell went to Albuquerque yesterday evening on a

short business trip.

'i

I

1

He is the chap who stands

Bean Growers

be-

hind his guarantee, and makes
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Sharpless restoration of all losses that you
are enjoying a visit rom their may sustain on the goods vou
dughter, Mrs. Simpson, and her buy.
little son, of Flagstaff, Arizona.
He is the chap that advertises
in his home paper, or ought to,
Mrs. Josephine E. Veal was in because the home paper pleads
Albuquerque last week on person- with the people to patronize home
al business,, and had occasion to merchants instead of the mail orlook in upon the Republican State der houses.
Convention while there.
He is the chap but why con- n
nnue tne story, mi
i tie tour para-I- f
Cecil Cooper, who has been
graphs above cover the case pret-- l
spending a fortnight in Mountain- ty
thoroughly; however, he is thej$
air and vicinity, returned to Albuquerque Tuesday to resume his
thus keep your money in circula
studies in Hijih School there.
,

J

i

i

tion here.

Mrs. Haywood came in

rrom

Lov-ingto- n

HEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

F. Snapp and family arrived
T the last of the week from Norman, Oklahoma, to make their
Mr. Snapp
home in Mountainair.
has accepted a position as pharmacist with the Rexall Drug
Store, being opened by Dr. (. II.
Buer.
SCHOOLS OPEN WITH
L ATUJE ATTENDANCE

hae a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
rec ive l and would be pleased to show the best stock of
s evev arried in Mountainair.
tv:eciaHy call attention to our Young Men's models
' minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full

V

of sizes which insures á fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleas-j- "
in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
tin' more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit you with one of our famous Curtis
ortm-'n-

X

I

'1 .

t

This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
slogan ad guaratee on their trousers is "A new pair if

they don't wear."

z

i

Wiird

Mercantile Co.

NOW

excess

ofUta

jj

"PIONEi.Ii MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

)f

WILLARD

Commissioner

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

Tut LMT
to teoMi

at í
S

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn
iivuwiiuuiv

At the)

Independent Office, Mountainair

S

SHOULD

BUY SAVINGS

PRU4TERS

STAMPS

J.
I

"It really seems odd
ffat some people think the Savings
movement with investment in War
Savings Stamps and Resistered Treas-- '
ury Savings Cer:ilicuui i j a aort of
child's game," said Dinsmore W.
Hume, Federal District Director of
Snvings
for the Eleventh Federal J
Reserve District. "This is in direct
conflict with the belief of Otto H. X
Kahn, of the great international bank- v
ing, houe of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., of
Dallas. Texas.
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Builing for Efficiency

t
t

What the country needs, what business inil industry
needs, what every man enirayed in business and industry needs
is sustained efficiency.
Whether, from the standpoint of the nations' intenvt or
of personal profit the tl)inr needed is the ability to strike maximum efficiency and stay there.
When ve start on an efficiency program it is well to remember' that efficiency records are made by eliminating a multitude of small inefficiencies. Stop the little leaks and the bifi
ones will stop themselves.
The business which is in closest touch with its bank has
discovered one of the fundamentals of business efficiency.
Teamwork with a bank counts for much in overcoming difficulty and hastening results.
We want you to be more than a deposit er. We want you
to be a participant in every helpful service this Rank holds at
your command. Particularly do, we want you to counsel with
us and let us enjoy your acquaintance.

t
Í

i
t
t

i

Mountainair State Bank
J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

,

A like sum
paid will be $3.102,231.13.
will be payable on March 15, 1921.
Regret has been expressed in banking
circles that many bond owners have
never presented their Interest cou
pons for payment, as Is contemplated
by the government.

MOUNTAIN AIR

Estancia

:

.

semi-annually-

BIXLER, Manager.

t

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
SAYS 753,960 BOUGHT
FOURTH LIBERTY BONDS
Dallas, Texas. When the Fourth
Liberty Loan Drive was on in the
Eleventh Federal Reserve District,
bonds, 'acT53.960 persons bought
cording to Dinsmore W. Hume. SavThe entire
ings Director of Dallas.
amount, value, of 3VÜ9Í bonds then
bought was $145.988,-525lnte:est
on these bonds Is due
the next payment coming October 15,
1920. At that time the interest to be

C.

Z

Nenióos'

givfe-

MUM

WILL
NlT
(UT TMt

! The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. f

PLEASE tWM'

r. a. apecKmann
U. S.

GROWN-UP-

2

nm to the
.
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i

t

New York.
In a recent personal letter to Mr.
Mountainair schools opened last Hume Mr. Kahn says:
"No safer,
Monday with the largest attendance ,nore attractive or more convenient
ever enrolled at the opening of the medium for savings was ever offered
schools. Every room is crowded, and in this or any other country than our
what will be done with those who War Savings Stamps and Registerei
enter later is aproblem yet to be Treasury Savings Certificates. Their
aJvantages are well known and unisolved.
versally appreciated. It is the duty
The teachers have been assigned as
of all banks and bankers throughout
follows:
the nation to aid and assist the Thrift
O. L. Jackson, principal and High
Campaign of the Government in its
School work.
Miss Eninia Brittain, efforts to induce people to place their
supervisor
High
School and Mrs. savings in War Savings Stamps and
By
Ethel Middlcton. High School Work. Treasury Savings Certificates.
so doing they will complete and
Miss Cora Stimson, 7th and 8th grades
perpetuate a valuable public service
Miss Carmony, 5th and 6th grades.
done by them with such splendid paMrs. Lojs Tmboden, 3d grade. Mrs. triotism and admirable efficiency durJ. E. Veal 2d grade and Miss Alice ing the war."
Hoyland. 1st grade.
Such an opinion expressed by a man
of .Mr. Kahn's undisputed ability as
a financier and student of world affairs, admits no argument: surely if
MICKIE SAYS
a man of Mr. Kahn's prominence sees
in this movement a place for his activities; if a man accustomed as he is
to big things In finance, gives such
C ABUSES
COT
an endorsement to the Thrift move
ment, it may well become any busiOvifc'U. YVL
ness man or other person or any
nW
nwu.
't
A
to follow Mr. Kahn's
bánker,
KU- - NOV!

We.

to

V
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OTTO H. KAHN SAYS

to make their home here.
They have established a tailor
shop on Lower Broadway and are
ready for all kinds pf cleaning
and pressing.
R.

t

IT WILL ONLY BE A SHORT TIME NOW UNTIL YOU
WILL HAVE YOUR BEANS THRESHED AND READY
FOR MARKET, OR STORAGE AS YOU MAY ELECT. WE
WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOU THE FACT THAT WE
WILL GIVE FREE STORAGE AND INSURANCE, AS IN
THE PAST, WHICH IS NO SMALL ITEM, AND ONE YOU
CANNOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK. ,
We have increased our storage facilities at Mountainair and
Estancia and will have ample room to care for your requirements. Also, we have several thousand
good, second-hansacks to loan to our customers, which is another factor that
should appeal to you. We request the farmers to call for
sacks, only a day or two before threshing as that will make it
possible for us to supply a large number of farmers with our
limited supply of sacks.

Joe Lynch and wife and Mr.and

For Sale By
Mountainair- - Motor Company
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Advertise in the Independent

